Monte Carlo simulations of tetrahedrally bonded SiOz liquid show that pressure induces large changes in the topology of its four-coordinated framework structure but leaves the average properties of local coordination environments virtually unchanged. Ring statistics are used to describe the liquid's topology; the observed changes paradoxically indicate that the liquid compresses primarily by increasing the size of its rings. A theory for the effects of ring formation on density, which also explains the density of crystalline tectosilicates, accounts for the compression of the liquid.
much greater variety of structures, all of which tend to be relatively open. Thus, the packing fraction of the diamond structure, assumed by covalently bonded Si, Ge, and C, is only 46% of cubic close paclung ( 5 ) . Framework or tectosilicates, of which Si02 liquid is an example, assume still more open structures. We can think of these structures, which are based on continuous three-dimensional networks of corner-sharing Si04 and A104 tetrahedra, as being derived from a network of tetrahedrally coordinated (T) atoms (Si and Al) each linked to four others through a shared 0 atom. (Thus, for exarnple, the cristobalite structure, assumed by Si02 at high temperature, is a derivative of the diamond strucmre.) Although the T-T coordination number of these frameworks (four) is invariant, and nearest neighbor T-T distances are nearly so, the some 8 0 topologically distinct framework types vary in packing fraction (0.22 to 0.45) and framework density (number density of T-atoms) bv a factor of 2 (12.9 to 29.3 nn1C3) (6, 7) . By examining variations in ring and cluster statistics across the spectrum of crystalline frameworks, we have shown that these extreme variations in density are the result of variations in bonding topology (6) . Liquid Si02 encounters similar topological changes with increasing pressure that lie at the heart of its compression mechanism. The mechanism is very efficient compared with those in crystals (4) , and if similar mechanisms operate in natural magmas, they may help f&ili-tate liquid-crystal density inversions even at the modest pressures of Earth's upper mantle (10 to 20 GPa or 300 to 500 km depth) ( 8 ) .
Liquid silica is expected to retain its tetrahedral framework strucrure t o about 20 GPa. At higher pressures a gradual pressureinduced four-to sixfold S i -0 coordination change probably also contributes to compression-(9). In order to focus exclusively on framework compression, we base our simulations on a covalent potential model specialized to tetrahedral S i -0 bonding (3). The model is a limiting case that effectively disallows coordination changes-the strong; tetrahedral S i -0 bonds maintain nearly perfect tetrahedral coordination in the liquid up to the highest pressure considered (50 GPa) (4) . But the model is expected to be otherwise realistic: it reproduces the observed equation of state, compression mechanisms, and phase stability of tetrahedral crystalline phases; and the structure, density, and bulk modulus of Si02 liquid (3, 4) . Thus, our approach isolates tetrahedral framework compression mechanisms from the effects of' coordination changes, which may be important at very high pressures.
Monte Carlo simulations are ideal for investigating the rich and complex strucrt~ral variations in covalent liquids. Current experimental methods can yield spherically averaged liquid structures (x-ray diffraction) or information about local coordination environments (nuclear magnetic resonance and vibrational spectroscopy), but simulations provide complete structural information, including medium-range structural variations (length scales of 5 t o 15 A). We performed simulations in the NPT (constant particle number, pressure, and temperature) ensemble with 192 total atoms repeated with periodic boundary conditions to minimize finite-size effects. We performed simulations at seven different pressures along the 2000 K isotherm, ranging from 0 to 50 GPa. At each pressure, we performed two separate simulations with different cooling histories to investigate the reproducibility of simulated liquid properties (10).
The results show that even though the maximum pressure causes a nearly twofold increase in density, the average structure of local coordination environments remains nearly invariant. Not only does the liquid retain its tetrahedral coordination, but local geometries are also similarly unaffected by large increases in pressure: the pressureinduced changes in nearest neighbor Si-0, 0 -0 , and Si-Si distances are far short of the amount needed to account for the increase in density (4) . This result is in sharp contrast to the behavior of crystals whose compression, as observed experimentally and accurately reproduced by our model, can be accounted for almost entirely by decreases in nearest-neighbor Si-Si distances (3, 4) .
Although local coordination environments in the liquid change their average properties only slightly with pressure, they are not static. Because the bonding model specifies that Si atoms bond only to the four nearest 0 atoms (and 0 atoms only to the two nearest Si atoms), coordination environments are in a dynamic steady state in which S i -0 bonds are constantly broken and reformed: at 2000 K the simulated liquid encounters approximately one bonding change every 2000 Monte Carlo configurations or several thousand total changes for a typical simulation of 8 million configurations at each pressure. It is precisely these changes in bonding topology, and the con- sequent modification of the liquid's ring statistics, that lead to compression.
Rings, closed circuits of connected tetrahedra Tn a tectosilicate structure, provide a convenient, easily visualized characterization of different frameworks. Thus, cristobalite, which contains only six-membered rings, is easily distinguished from quartz, which also contains eight-membered rings. We used a newly dewroped definition o f a fimdanlental ring that is free of the ambiguities of earlier ones (11) and an algorithm described in ( 6 ) to determine the ring statistics of our simulated liquid. These measurements show that the ring statistics vary widely with pressure ( Table 1) .
The most obvious change in ring statistics with increasing pressure is, seemingly paradoxicallv, a decrease in the number of smallest rin& (three members): at 50 GPa. the numbe; of three-membered rings is less than half that at zero pressure (Fig. 1) .Furthermore, the observation that populations of larger rings d o not behave systematically suggests that the liquid density is most strongly affected by the smallest rings. Thus, although an association of smaller volumes (higher pressures) with small rings might have been expected, the liquid appears t o compress mainly by eliminating them.
We have developed a simple theory for the effects of ring Lrmation b n framework densinr that explains these observations ( 6 ) .
,
We assume that the relative effects of different sized rings on densit? are the sanle regardless of framework type, which allours us t o focus on a particularly simple framework, the four-coordinate Bethe lattice (12). Because of the constraint of four-coordination, ring formation reduces density by pruning an exactly calculable number of Tatoms from the Bethe lattice. The basic result of the theory, the relative ability of different sized rings to reduce frameworlc density, is given by the pruning efficiency, P ( K ) , which is the number of T-atoms pruned bv a K-membered ring in an infinite Bethe lattice normalized to the n~~m b e r pruned by a three-membered ring (1.3). Pruning efficiency is an exponentially decreasing function of K:
Thus, the theory predicts that ring forma. tion always reduces density (by way of tht: topological pruning mechanism) and that:
.
forming small rings is exponentially mort: effective at red~~cing density than forming larger rings (Fig. 2) . This effect accounts for no; onlv-the decrease in the number of three-membered rings with increasing pres. sure, but also their apparentlv greater im . -portance in determining density. Although only the proportion of three. membered rings shows a svstematic trencl with pressure,-we can relate the complete:
ring statistics of the liquid to compressior~ by defining a single characteristic ring size, K*, a weighted average in which P ( K ) is used to take into account the greater importance of small rings -
where f(K) is the number of K-rings. Be. cause of the exponentially decaying form o:F IY*(IC), large fluctuations in the number of large rings (apparent in Table 1 ) are damped, commensurate with the relatively weak effect of such fluctuations on densin;. , , and K* increases relatively smoothly with pressure (Fig. 3) . We have observed a simi-- Table 1 . Pressure, P; framework density, FD; characteristic ring size, K* (Eq. 2); and the averagi: number of K-membered fundamental rings passing through a tetrahedron, f(k'), in the simulated liquid at 2000 K for the seven pressures considered. The first entry for each pressure is for simulations cooleti directly from 6000 K, the second for those cooled from 4000 K (10). After an initial equilibration period, variations inf(K) and K* during a simulation were typically less than 1% and always less than the differences between the two cooling histories. Rings larger than 12-membered (up to 17-membered rings were found) are not listed because they have a negligible effect on K* (see text). lar increase in K* with increasing framework density in crystalline tectosilicates (6) . We attribute these results to the greater pruning efficiencv of small rings and their consequent tendencv to form sparse, low-density frameworks. Thus, our t h e o v illustrates the close relation between ring statistics and the " density of framework structures and rationalixs compression in the liquid. Our sim~lations illustrate the remarkable degree of topological variation possible in a tetrahedrally bonded liquid. Pressure-induced changes in the liq"id's topology are systematic and are mimicked by crystalline framework structures (6)-both show a tendency for characteristic ring size to increase with increasing density. ~h e s e results d o not support the intuitive association of small rings with high density and lead us to conclude that the liquid compresses primarily by increasing the size of its rings. The topological compression mechanism, which is unavailable to-crvstals. mav also facilitate In press. 7 Solids, in press. A fundamental ring is defined as one which cannot be divided into two smaller ones. Thus, the new definition explicitly resol\res the ambiguities whlch were often caused, under previous definitions, by the potential divlsion of large rings. Furthermore, while previous definitions consider only six rings per T-atom, the new delinition allows for the conunon occurrence of greater rlng populations (6) (cristoballte, for example, contalns 12 SLY-membered rings per T-atom). See (6) and J. V. Smith [Am. hlineral. 62, 703 (1977) ] for criticd discussions of the definition of a nng. 12. The four-coordinate Bethe lattice 1s the simplest posslble tetrahedral framework because ~t contains no rings. It consists of a central atom, ~t s four firstlinked ne~ghbors, the three additional atoms linked to each of these four for a total of 4 x 3 = 12 second-linked neighbors, 12 x 3 = 36 thlrd-llnked neighbors, and so on The lnset of Fig. 2 illustrates a four-coordinate Bethe lattice complete through the third-hnked nei hbor shell. 13. The number ofQch-linked neighbors in the fourcoordinate Bethe lattice is 4 x 3Q '. One can show, then, that the totd number of atoms pruned from a Bethe lattice complete through the Q '~-linked neighbor shell, P(Q,K), bv the formation of a ring of size K is 3e -' -l'for odd K, and 2 x 30 -'-1 for even K, where S is the linked neighbor shell in which a rlng closes: S is (K -1)12 for odd rings, and Kt2 for even rings (6) .The expression (Eq. 1) for the relative pruning efficiency, P(lC), is derived by taking the large Q llmit of P(Q,lC) normalized to P(Q,3) drogen bonding (Fig. 1 ) . Guanine-rich regions occur both at the ends of chromosomes, called telomeres (Z),and within them, at recombination hot spots (3).Guanine tracts also occur in gene regulatory regions (4) . For these reasons, guanine tetrads may represent biologically significant structures that participate in functionally important mechanisms. Several closely related models involving guanine self-pairing have been proposed recently for the speciali x d structures that occur in telomeres. The gumine.rich strand at the end of many chromosomes is 12 to 1 6 bp longer than the cytosine-rich strand and may f61d back on
